
Arisia 2014 Film Room SheduleMany years ago, when dinosaurs roamed the earth and there were only three television hannels, the �lm room was one of the big draws at aon and everyone paked in to see old favorite �lms. Today with home video and millions of television hannels, people aren't quite asdesperate. So we've tried to make an attempt to shedule movies that you won't see on television, and movies that have to be seen with arowd of obsessed fen in order to get the whole e�et, the kind of thing you won't get at home on television.Friday AfternoonSleeper 4:00pmMiles Monroe, played by Woody Allen, goes into the hospital for gallbladder surgery and due to a medial error wakes up after two enturiesof ryoni suspension, into a totalitarian polie state where he beomesa renegade and a tool of revolutionaries out to rush attempts to lonethe reently deeased Great Leader from the ells of his nose. A hilar-ious satire on Amerian ulture of the 20th entury, this �lm makesgreat fun of many SF �lms of the seventies most notably THX1138.This is Woody Allen when he was atually still funny and before hestarted taking himself too seriously. In 16mm, 1 hr. 29 min.At the Earth's Core 5:30pmIt starts out as a steampunk adventure with Peter Cushing (the otherDr. Who) and a boring mahine arrying him and an assistant deepinto earth. But then, it turns into a trip through an underground ityontrolled by telepathi dinosaur birds that enslave men. PinewoodStudios' Finest! In 16mm Eastmanolor, 1 hr. 30 min.Panel: Beyond Sharknado 7:00pmSharknado got the attention, but did you see Ghost Shark, in whihan entire bikini ar wash is eaten by a buket? What about Ragin'Cajun Rednek Gators, with, well, exatly what it says on the label?Syfy's poporn movies have been a tradition for years, with stars likeDebbie Gibson and John Shneider forging their way through over-the-top dialogue and outrageous plots. We'll talk about the best (andworst) of Syfy, as well as what separates a good bad movie from therest.The UFO Experiene 8:30pmA satirial look at the UFO raze of the 1970s, this fan-reated �lm hasbeen in prodution for twenty years and was only reently ompleted.It was premiered at this past Arisia to great alaim. \Ken Burnsmeets Ed Wood" says Blithe. Starring a ast of thousands, many ofthem well-known fans. This eduational satire will teah you manythings you never knew about UFOs, some of whih are ompletelyontraditory. In 16mm, 1 hr. Color by CinelabSilent: Hunhbak of NotreDame 10:00pmThis early adaptation of the Vitor Hugo lassi was Universal's mostsuessful �lm of the silent era. Lon Chaney Sr. (whose son laterbeame famous as the Wolfman) plays the deaf, half-blind bell ringer ofthe athedral innoently trying to survive as a omplex web of intrigueweaves around him. The speial e�ets and elaborate design made itunique at the time, with makeup onsidered so horrifying that rewmembers were made squeamish. Carl Sandburg alls it, \a pitureworth seeing" and \Surely the best piee of harater work [Chaney℄has done." This �lm will be aompanied by our live organist, Je�Rapsis, who will give a short talk about it in advane. In 16mm,approximately 2 hours

Saturday MorningCat from Outer Spae 9:00amA stranded UFO is impounded by the government, and its pilot, aat with a ollar that ampli�es brain waves, befriends Frank Wilson,one of the sientists alled in to investigate it. This very silly WaltDisney prodution is being shown beause Val wanted to see it, andyou should bring your kids to see it too. In 16mm, 1 hr. 44 min,Color by FujodakPanel: Man of Steel 11:00amMan of Steel was a huge hit, and is generating a sequel. But wasit atually, you know, good? Is Zak Snyder's Superman{ who killspeople in old blood and seems willing to sari�e lives to stop thebad guy{ a modern twist on the hero, or a pretender? Beyond themoral dilemmas, was the ating, dialogue, and plot enough to keepyou engaged? Any thoughts on the sequel? Just feel like snarkingabout Ben A�ek? We'll over it all here.Mariner '69 12:30pmWhile NASA was sending the �rst men to the moon they were alsosending unmanned missions to Mars for the �rst time as well. ThisJPL-produed �lm details some of the later Mariner ights and whatwas learned about the red planet at the time. In 16mm with abeautiful answer print, 20 min.Dead Snow 1:00pmA Norwegian movie about a group of friends on a skiing trip whoenounter a horde of Nazi zombies who have been frozen sine thewar. Why are they there? What are they looking for? An homage toslasher movies but at the same time a dark omedy, it's a �lm thatdeserves far more attention than it ever got in its US release. in35mm, 1 hr, 31 min.Preeded by Tele-Comis: Spae Barton. This was the �rst ar-toon show ever aired on network television. Consisting of still frameswith voieover, it's more like wathing the omis on TV than a mod-ern artoon. Produed in 1950, it was o� the air before televisionbeame popular, meaning that very few people today have seen orreall it. Dik Moores and Jak Boyd, who produed it, went on togreater things later in life. In 16mm, 15 min
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Saturday AfternoonMessage from Spae 3:00pmWith the oming of the Spae Age and Projet Ozma, mainstreamulture had to deal with the notion that we might not be alone. Inthis 1966 Christian-oriented �lm, a sientist omes to grip with theidea that his religion is not inonsistent with the possibility of otherintelligent life in the universe. Thoughtful and urious, it's one of veryfew piees of Christian siene �tion �lm out there, and the messageit promotes is still a good one. 30 min, in 16mmJonny Quest: Monsters in theMonastery 3:30pmDr. Banner takes the gang to Nepal to see his friend at a Buddhistmonastery, but he �nds that the monastery is being terrorized byyetis. Upon investigation, the yetis turn out not to be exatly whatthey seem at �rst, or are they? In 16mm, 24 minPanel: Ray Bradbury on Film 4:00pmRay Bradbury, one of the greats of 20th Century literature, has hadmany of his works adapted to the sreen. From Tru�aut's take onFahrenheit 451 to Jak Clayton's atmospheri Something Wiked ThisWay Comes, di�erent diretors have mined muh from his works.Shorts, inluding The Twilight Zone and Ray Bradbury Theatre, haveshown his versatility also. We'll talk about the ways Bradbury's workshave hit the big and small sreens over the years, opening with a 16mmpresentation of The Veldt.Robot and Frank 5:30pmFrank, a nie elderly man with inreasing dementia, is having troublegetting around, and his son purhases a robot aid to take are of him.It turns out, though, that Frank's old areer was burglary. As therobot beomes his friend, he teahes the robot a trade, in the proessstealing jewels whih sets the polie after them. Susan Calvin wouldhave approved. This is a story about friendship, about aging, andabout misuse of tehnology. In 35mm Cinemasope. 1 hr. 29 min.Preeded by Jr. Star Trek. The winner of the 1969 WNET YoungPeople's Filmmaking Contest, this Star Trek adaptation was done byten-year old Peter Emshwiller, son of famous siene �tion illustrator(and �lmmaker) Ed Emshwiller. This lassi piee of fan �tion wasexhibited at onventions for years but has not been seen for a longtime. In 16mm, 8 min.Movies from Lonestaron 7:30pmIf a man, and a famous author, were exposed to siene �tion at thesame time, the result would be fearsome indeed. For the result wouldbe Lonestaron! See Leslie Fish playing an atual guitar! Experienethe thrill of the Siene Fition Outreah Projet handing out freebooks! Yes, for free! View for yourself the amazing John Hertz judgingspetaular masquerade ostumes! An Arisia exlusive! In 16mmKludgearama, 12 min.Pai� Rim 8:00pmDeep beneath the Pai� oean, a giant monster emerges from a �ssureleading from another world, but is defeated at great ost. The singleattaker is found to be the vanguard of a whole army, and a programto develop giant robots to �ght them begins. But, at that point,things hange, and men learn a lot more about the kaiju than theyhad bargained for, as well as a lot more about themselves. This isnot your father's giant lizard movie! It is the story of unlikely heroesgoing out to vanquish a seemingly undefeatable enemy. in 35mm, 2hr. 11 min

In Like Flint 10:15pmJames Coburn plays seret agent Derek Flint who is alled out of re-tirement when the Intelligene Chief disovers something amiss duringa golf game with the president. This marvelous spoof of James Bond�lms involves a seret abal of women taking over the world, and theameo from Buzz Henry is worth the prie of admission. A delighfulomedy, a statement about the women's movement, a satire on Amer-ian values, and great fun for everyone. In 16mm, 1 hr. 45 min.Reti�ed television print from Cinemasope originalDirty Movie: Devil In MissJones midnightHistorially signi�ant for being one of a handful of �lms that legit-imized the pornography industry in the early seventies and openedit to mainstream audienes, this �lm is also a lassi fantasy. RogerEbert alls it, \The best hard-ore porno �lm I've seen" and lauds itfor treating the leading harater as a real person. A lonely youngwoman ommits suiide and �nds herself in an odd position rejetedboth by heaven and hell. She is sent bak to earth with the admoni-tion to sin some more in order to be admitted to hell, and she hoosesthe sin of lust whih she disovers herself admirably equipped to enjoy.Variety says \In Miss Jones, the hard ore porno feature approahesan art form" and you may �nd it has done more than just approahit. ID at door required, 18 and older only. In 16mm, 1 hr. 2 min(plus trailer)



SundayCaptain Ameria 10:00amIn the seventies, with a bad war going on, the energy risis, and generalmalaise, Amerians needed a superhero they ould believe in: CaptainAmeria. This is the �rst episode that explains the reation of CaptainAmeria. No ommies, pinkos, fellow-travellers, or water uoridatorsallowed. In 16mm, 24 min.Johnny Sokko{ Last Show 10:30 amJohnny Sokko is a member of Uniorn, an international organizationthat �ghts against the evil Gargoyle Gang (who an be deteted bytheir beatnik beards and stylish sunglasses), using his Giant Robot.After many years of showing this program at Arisia we have ome tothe last episode showing the demise of the Giant Robot. It is kind ofsad. Warn hildren of sadness before wathing! In 16mm Fujiolor.24 min.Superfriends: Spae Pirates 11:00amPirates from outer spae, ying huge wooden galleons (somehow remi-nisent of the Spae Battleship Yamato whih premiered in Japan onlytwo years earlier) invade earth and only the Superfriends with their su-per powers an prevent them from stealing the treasures hidden belowChihen Itza, Stonehenge, et. 24 min, in 16mmPanel: TV Year in Review 11:30amOur annual look bak at SF, horror, and fantasy in 2013 on TV. Whatwere the memorable shows? What are the new ones to wath? Vam-pires, time travel, super heroes-what's hot and what's not?Robot and Frank (2nd show) 1:00pmFrank, a nie elderly man with inreasing dementia, is having troublegetting around, and his son purhases a robot aid to take are of him.It turns out, though, that Frank's old areer was burglary. As therobot beomes his friend, he teahes the robot a trade, in the proessstealing jewels whih sets the polie after them. Susan Calvin wouldhave approved. This is a story about friendship, about aging, andabout misuse of tehnology. in 35mm Cinemasope , 1 hr. 29 minPreeded by Jr. Star Trek. The winner of the 1969 WNET YoungPeople's Filmmaking Contest, this Star Trek adaptation was done byten-year old Peter Emshwiller, son of famous siene �tion illustrator(and �lmmaker) Ed Emshwiller. This lassi piee of fan �tion wasexhibited at onventions for years but has not been seen for a longtime. In 16mm, 8 min.Bad Film: Death by Television 3:00pmIsaa Asimov states that the worst thing a siene �tion mystery ando is suddenly introdue a previously-undesribed tehnology at theend whih explains the story. In this Bela Lugosi �lm, made whilehe was struggling to �nd any work at all due to his opiate addition,the writers manage to introdue at least two. The wooden ating andlumsy haraters help enhane the e�et. Presented in onjuntionwith the Institute for Very Bad Cinema. MTSK3-like ommentaryenouraged. 60 min, in 16mmPanel: State of the Trek 2014 4:00pmThe reboot of the Trek franhise by JJ Abrams was originally well-reeived, breathing new life into the franhise while seemingly respet-ing its roots. Last year's sequel was less well-reeived by fans. Whihone represents the diretion of the franhise, and is there hope for thefuture?

Classi Trailer Park 5:30pmEverybody's favorite event! Two hours of trailers for movies you love,movies you hate, and movies you've never heard of! One again wereah into the dumpsters behind the movie theatre for the �nest trail-ers possible, old and new. 2 hr. In damn near every format madeSleeper (seond showing) 7:30pmMiles Monroe, played by Woody Allen, goes into the hospital for gallbladder surgery and due to a medial error wakes up after two enturiesof ryoni suspension, into a totalitarian polie state where he beomesa renegade and a tool of revolutionaries out to rush attempts to lonethe reently deeased Great Leader from the ells of his nose. A hilar-ious satire on Amerian ulture of the 20th entury, this �lm makesgreat fun of many SF �lms of the seventies most notably THX1138.This is Woody Allen when he was atually still funny and before hestarted taking himself too seriously. In 16mm, 1 hr. 29 min.Dead Snow 9:30pmA Norwegian movie about a group of friends on a skiing trip whoenounter a horde of Nazi zombies who have been frozen sine thewar. Why are they there? What are they looking for? An homage toslasher movies but at the same time a dark omedy, it's a �lm thatdeserves far more attention than it ever got in its US release. in35mm, 1 hr, 31 min.Preeded by Tele-Comis: Spae Barton. This was the �rst ar-toon show ever aired on network television. Consisting of still frameswith voieover, it's more like wathing the omis on TV than a mod-ern artoon. Produed in 1950, it was o� the air before televisionbeame popular, meaning that very few people today have seen orreall it. Dik Moores and Jak Boyd, who produed it, went on togreater things later in life. In 16mm, 15 minBad Movie: Hangar 18 midnightThe �rst satellite launhed from the spae shuttle is interepted by aUFO, whih then lands on earth. Sine the president (Robert Vaughn)is worried about the eletions oming in two weeks time, he has thespaeship taken to Area 51 and hushed up, but the astronauts whosaw it go looking for it. MST3K disussion of the somewhat uriousdialogue is enouraged and prizes will be awarded to people pointingout General Eletri 650, Xerox Sigma 9, Data General and IBM/360omputers. Sponsored in onjuntion with the Institute for Very BadCinema. 1 hr. 37 min, in 16mmMonday MorningAudiene Choie 9:00amWe will run any of the �lms listed for this weekend. You must arriveat 9 AM in order to ast your vote. Film will begin promptly at 9:15after setup and preparation.


